Online Ordering for Parents
Student Setup
Student Card
The Student Card will serve as the Mobile
Student ID that includes the student name,
ID Number, student photo and barcode.

Meals Balance
The Balance is updated
nightly so any changes will
not be reflected until the
following day. You will not
be charged for Meals until it
has been served and then
the balance will be updated
after the nightly sync.

Add A Child
Student’s can be added to multiple parent
accounts. The Student ID and Student Last Name
must match the Information in your district’s
Point of Sale System.

Profile
Manage your profile
settings change districts
and logout.

Delete Student
Remove a student
from your account.

Shopping Cart
The shopping cart will display all orders for
one student at a time. Orders will removed
from the cart if another student is selected.

Pickup Location
After clicking checkout,
you can select the Pickup
Location for the order.

Meals Ordered
Meals that you have already
ordered will be displayed.

Add Balance
Add more funds to your
child’s account. This will
take you to the payment
service that has been chosen
by your district.

Order Meals
Open up the Weekly Menu to
view this weeks menu and
place orders.
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Online Ordering for Parents
Ordering Meals
Menu Items
Selecting a Menu item will allow you to
view the ingredients, nutritional information and any special meal accommodations before adding it to your cart.

Breakfast/Lunch Tabs
Cycle between the menus
for the current week.

Current Balance
Each student will display
an individual balance.

Calendar Selection
As long as the upcoming menus
have been published, you can
view them here and place or-
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Already Served?
Days that have already been served will
be unable to be selected.
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Entrée Information
A brief description of the menu item
will be displayed here along with the
price.

Special Meal Accommodations
Menu items that have ingredients that
may be classified as Allergens will be
displayed here.

Nutritional Information
Expand the Ingredients and Nutritional
Information to view more details
about the menu item.

Completing the Order
You must select additional menu options before being able to add the order
to your cart. These may not necessarily
appear on every menu item.
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